article concludes by outlining specific recommendations for both doctorate-level graduates as well as for faculty members and graduate departments for enhancing the employment potential of family science doctorate-level professionals.
CHANGING EMPLOYMENT SITUATION FOR PH.D.S
An increasing number of doctoral-level graduates are leaving their graduate programs with a degree in one hand and unemployment and high debt ratios in the other (Gross, 1983; National Research Council, 1983) . This section discusses the economic climate that has made academic emplolment somewhat more difficult to obtain and retain by recent Ph.D. cohorts, and the employment strategies and alternatives that are being pursued by an increasing number of graduates.
Decreasing Employment Opporttutities and Secuity in Academe
A question of supply and demutd. The growing number of doctoral degrees awarded in social science fields since the 1970s, as compared to earlier decades, is a major factor contributing to the employment squeezn faced by Ph.D.s in the job market today. Of the estimated 358,600 science and enginsering Ph.D.s who were residing in the United States in L981, nearly 52 percent earned their doctoral degrees between 1970 and 1980 (National Research council, 1983 .t
The production of science and engineering Ph.D.s has approximately doubled from decade to decade during the past 30 years. In fact, almost as many doctoral scientists and engineers earned their doctoral degrees during the four year period, 1977-1980 , as had done so between the 20 year period, 1938-1959. Unfortunately, the employment demand for Ph.D.s in traditional academic settings has failed to keep pace with the increasing supply. This situation is compounded by declining college enrollments which parallel demographic declines in the number of college age youth. In fact, the number of 1,8-year-old males and females is estimated to remain 2.AVo b 25Vo belout 1975 levels through 1-998 (Bureau of the Census, 1-977). As a consequence, the job market for recent doctoral-level graduates has grown extremely competitive, and the proportion of new graduates securing employment in academe has decreased markedly (watkins, 1983) . For example, only 54 percent of the 1977-198A behavioral and social science cohort was employed in academic positions, compared to 7L.2 percent of the 19ffi-64 cohort, a 41 percent decrease (National Research Council, .
President William G. Bowen of Princeton University estimated that approximately 25,000 to 30,000 new doctorates will be awarded each year from 1980 to 1995. on the other hand, he estimates that only about 100,000 college teaching jobs will become available during this entire period of time (Tenner, 1984) . Ernest May and Dorothy Blaney, joint authors of Careers for Humanists, have predicted that by 1995 the chancei of a new graduate securing an academic appointment will be about one in seven (Tenner, 1984) . These projections are supported by recent Bureau of Labor Statistics which estimate that the demand for college and university faculty will decline by 15 percent from 1982 to 195 (Evangelauf, 1984) . In a list of the 2o most rapidly contracting occupations, college teaching is in ninth place, between farm laborerJ and roustabouts (Evangelauf, 1984) . when combined, these figures suggest a very different employment context for recent and projected Ph.D.s compared to the employment situation for earlier cohorts.
An increase in non-tenure track positions. Among more recent graduate cohorts who obtain positions in academe, an increasing number are being employed in nontenuretrack positions. For example, L7 percent of academically employed Ph.D.s who received their doctoral degrees-in science and engineering fields from 1973-1976 dld not hold tenure-track positions.' For purposes of comparison, this percentage increased to 26 percent for the L977-1980.graduate cohort who were employed in academic settings (National Research Council, 1983) . Only 4 percent of the fg60-1964 graduate cohoit were in academic jobs that did not lead to tenure (Watkins, 1983 ).
Not only has there been an increase ia the proportion of nontenure track positions for recent doctoral-level cohorts, but also, for mbre recent graduates who are io tenure track positions, the attainment of tenure status has slowed over the years. While 60 percent of the academically employed L969-1912 cohort of behavioral and social science Ph.D.s were tenured 5 to 8 years after the doctorate, only 50 percent of tbe 1973-1976 cohort were tenured in 1981. This projected increase in the number of years between receiving-the -d-octoratg g"4 receiving tenure status appears to be driven by a combination of factors, including increased competition in more junior academic ranks, projected declines in student enrollmsll5 through the 1980s and early 1990s, the resulting reduction in the number of new faculty positions, and the tendency of academic schooli and departments to avoid becoming too tenure weighted with tenured faculty.
A Rise in the Availability of Postdoctoral Appointments
The increased competition for traditional employment in the academic world is somewhat compensated by the increased availability of postdoctoral appointments. Selecting_ postdoctoral study rather than emplolment iollowing receipt of ihi doctorate is a trend that has increased over the past 20 years for new Ph.D.s inihe behavioral and lggTl_r^.i9".es (National Research council, 1983) . By comparison, only 6 percent of the 1960-19& graduates and 5 percent of the 1965-1968 graduates had-plans to pursue postgraduate study immediately after receiving the Ph.D.; the comparable percentage for graduates of the L917-1980 cohort doubled these earlier pe.ceotuge.r 12 percen"t. In general, however, Ph.D.s in the behavioral and social siience netas nav^e far fewer postgraduate pPPortunities open to them than Ph.D.s in other career helds, especially those graduating in the life sciences; as a consequence, they are more likely'than othei graduates to enter the job market as soon as they graduate (National Research Council, 1983) .
Since the acceptance of postdoctoral appointments immediately after the doctorate delays the-entry of graduates into tenure-trlik positions, it is impoitant to compare the c_areer paths of those who pursue postdoctoral appointments after graduation ^to those that elect to seek employment opportunities in acideme. Findings"from the National Research Council (1983) indicate that the pursuit of postdoctoral appointments as compared to academic employment not onlylffects theiventual attainient of tenure status, but also affects a.cademic promotion. For example, among the L973-L976 cohort of science and engineering Ph.D.s who were academically emploied in 19g1, 59 percent 9f th9ry having definite employn'rent plans immediately aiter tie ioctorate were tenured by 1981. on the other hand, only 16 percent of thor" with firm postgraduate c-ommitments for postdoctoral study were tenured by the same date. In additi|o, mo.e t\u-o 4 percent of the academically-employe d, Lg73-i976 science and engineering i'h.O.s with definite career plans immediately after the doctorate held the'rank oi fuil o. associate professor, compared to only 22 percent of those with definite plans for postdoctoral study.
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Family Science Rwiew rn summary, these findings suggest not only more limited opportunities for postdoctoral appointments for graduates of behavioral and social sciencl programs than for graduates of other programs, but also delayed career status and securit! for those with d-efinite postdoctoral study plans at graduation as compared to their contemporaries with firm commitments for academic employnent aftei receiving their doctorates. T_hese facts bring into question the level of compensation that increises in the number of postdoctoral appointments can have on the employment and career success of new Ph.D.s.
Career Altentati+,e Outside Academe Given the employrnent situation in academe today, it is not surprising that a growing number of Ph.D. graduates are obtaining nonacademic positions.^ Over"the last 20 years, there has been an increasing trend toward employment outside of academe for Ph.D. behavioral and social scientisls, their traditionat ptace of employment. In fact, o".-ly.F"lf (46 _percent), of the 1977-t980 cohort were employ"a i" nonacademe, primarily i'r business and-industry (16 percent), government i1f percent), and othei nonacademic-.settings (18 percent), including self employment (Nationi Research Council, 1983) . _ 4 recent survey by vance and l,eslie (19s5) of 392 members of the National Co'rncil-of _Family Relations who are currently employed in nonacademic positions revealed a diversity of employing organizations for family scientists, including nb.,-profit organizalf6os (37 percent), profit business organizations 121 p"rceot), and lovernLent organizslisns (15 percent). Fmployment in these nonacademic 'positio"ns did not necessarily mean that family scientists had to work outside their aca^demic specialties. The majority of respondents (81,%) reported that they were working in speciatry fields related to their degree.
. lhe_lcleasing trend toward nonacademic employrnent among behavioral and social scientist Ph.D.s results in part from the declining availability of "academic positions as well as a.qrowing dissatisfaction_of recent graduites with pay, benefits, aod p.o-otio,, opportunities within academe (Bowen & Schuster, 1986; ^National Researcil Council, 1983) . More attractive career_options have also induced many doctoral graduates to .acgept employment outside of academe. For example, of the rg73-rgi6 cohort of behavioral and social science graduates who were employed in 1981 outside of their Ph.D. held, 41 percent gave "more attractive galeer optibns" as the reason for accepting employment outside of their doctoral specialty (Nitional Research Co"".ii, r'Sg:j Ot!91 major reasons reported by this cbhort -of'respondents included: laci of an available position in one's career field (20 percent) aoi b"tte, pay (13 percent).
---Given the present market economy within academe, it will be critical that ph.D. graduates in the behavioral and social sciences over the next decade carefully consider career alternatives to traditional academic employment. It is likely that an Lcreasing q..9,po.tto1,of future.graduat-es will seek positions in government and the private sectoi Although there is evidence that opportunities are available for doctoral-level graduates in nonacademic-settings, an increising number of graduates will be competinglfor these positions as well. As a consequenc!, it is necelsary for members o? the"academic community to plan for this inevitability and to gear graduate programs and employment support services to this demographic lealify.-An-important irst step is to identify obstacles -that may hinder doctoral-level graduates from pursuing and securi"g ;;";;', outside of academe.
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Family Science Review OBSTACLES TO SECURING CAREERS OUTSIDE OF ACADEME It is clear that career opportunities do exist for Ph.D.s outside of academe. There is also evidence that Ph.D.s compete very successfully for entry-level jobs in industry and business, even against more technically trained MIia candidates (Groneman & Lar. 1985) . However, it is another matter altogether for newly graduated Ph.D.s who have found academic jobs unavailable to take idvantage of nonicademic job opportunities (M.ool", 1983) . Many graduates complete their academic training discouraged about the lack of job Prglpects, leavily in debt, and without a significant iupport syJt"-to assist them in their_job search (Moore, 1, 983) . For those wholave spent iheir aiademic career planning.a'rd preparing {9{ u job in the academic world, a number of obstacles may delay-their facing the realities o-f !h9 j9q market and pursning employment alternatives, including what has come to.be labeled by Rowen (1995) as t-ne ,,aefector syndrome," as well as a lack of information about emplolmeni alternatives, a lack oi ;oU-."tat"a experience, and a lack of contacts.
The Defector Syndrome -.Asocial-psychological phenomenon, the "defector syndrome" represents the sum of ambivalence that a,'-academically-oriented _ graduate may have toward purrui"j employment outside of the academic arena. eltLough it is ceitainly possible to continuE to be an active and productive scholar outside acadJme, it may be very difficult to leave a secure environment where the culture of success is well understood'for the often less lu-TT world-of employment in the government or private sector. Many ph.D.s have flourished in the academic environmeot since early ybuth. They have a long history of rewards_through academics, and, for many, their primary reference and supiort g.o'up, exist within the academic community.
. Qrldua.tes who pursue nonacademic career paths may also feel a sense of betrayal !o lfeir fl9ult_y mentors.. Feelings of obligation and responsibitity to one's mentors are facfitated in the academic community by the lengthy appieoticeship of graduate rtuJ*t, and by the investments of faculty members into-thJmolding of a student,s career. Students m.ay even be. snubbed by faculty members for delmonstrating interest in nonacademic career paths (Tenner, 1984) .
.The "defector syndrome" can present a serious obstacle to facing the realities of the employment environment. It Tqtn'.gt only pose great stress to the-new graduate, but $" li}l, the planning for possible different career-scenarios during tne gr"aduate yeari. In addition, it may cause the graduate to narrowly define suitable Empto-ymeot opiiooi.
Lack of Information
Information about employment-opportunities outside of academe is a necessary condition both f_or preparing for different employment scenarios during the graduat! years as well as for mounting a successful empioyment search toward thJ concl"usion of graduate studies. If students know about *i"i alternatives outside of academe, it is likely they can tailor their graduate program to include coursework and experien""i tnut better qualify them for these positions. Doctoral-level students intending to pursue careers as marital and family therapists are 2n excellent case in point. For those students who wish to go into full-time pii'""t" practice after graduation rather than pursue an academic .u.""r]it is likely that thev will February, 1989 Family Science Review concentrate more heavily on clinical coursework as compared to research coursework (Atkinson & McKenzie, L984) . In a similar vein, it -aybe advisable for students who wish.to pursue-employment in employee assistance programs in the private sector to enroll in some business-related courses, such as cou.ies t personnel management and organizational dynamics.
Unfortunately, . doctoral students are frequently unaware of employment prerequisites for settings outside academe. Others deny that they will not be able io find a. position in academe after graduation. Even those who know about employment alternatives outside academe and the requisite qualifications necessary to compete for these positions.m,al lack information about how to make employment application. For lnstance, it is vital that doctoral students who wish to pursue i-ptoyrn""f opportunities in the federal government know about Standard Form 1,71, a lengthy applicition form that must be completed and submitted to the Office of Personnel uiA iufu"ug"ment, IJ.S. Government. To compound this situation, it is often the case that profess'ors in family science programs have little information about employrnent opportunities outside academe, much less the logistics of the application prociss. P.ofessbis may also lack the contacts with nonacademic employers to create poiential employment opportunities for students.
_ Maoy academically-oriented family science professionals may have little rtnderstanding of the "culture" of organizational settingioutside of academe. Such a lack of understanding can be.a major birrier to securing employment in these settings. For instance, while a "weighty' resume with priority given io publications -uy"b" uo important-employment criterion in academe, a coipo.ate vice presidenl 5enlshing for a director of employee assistance may perceive such i resume as demonstrating a lack of discretion. In a similar vein, the 'ABb" (i.e., "All but Dissertation") which is o"ften listed on the resumes of doctoral candidates as a positive designation -uy b" interpreted quite differently by the corporate manager: "Albut Discipline." It is critical that^the ,"r'rr-" be translated into the language-of the employer.
This requires that appl-icants for positions in these settings gain information about the "culture" bf the work rLiti"g before making application.
Lack of Professional lob-Related Expeience
An important source of information about different career alternatives outside academe is. actual professional job-related experiences in nonacademic settings. U{o+u+a-te^lY, mul students go stiaight from the undergraduate classroom to graduite school with few professional job-related experiences before receiving the ph.D. Even for those with nonacademjc employrrent experiences, these experi"i.", *" often quite limited and may be only tangentially related to their field of study.
. aJtlough _ some doctoral-level family science students pursue graduate-level internship5.ill t_h9 govetn-ent and private iector, this seems to be more"the exception than the rule. Of graduate.students in family science doctoral-level programs, cliniLllyoriented students are probably most -likely to have internships io oSou.ui"mic-type settings, frequently in community helping sL*ice agencies.
Professional job-related experiences may, not only be an important learning opportunity for doctoral-level students, but alsothese experiences may provide studenti with a valuable source of information about employment opportuniiies. In addition, such non-academic work experiences often link the itudent to^ an extended network of nonacademic professionals who may themselves be viable sources of employment opportunities and referrals.
Lack of Contacts .
. Althoueh the last obstacle to be discussed, the importance of professional contacts is vital ,in,the job search, whether one is seeking employment in academic or nonacademic settings. While doctoral-level students may have academic mentors who will provide a source of linkage to academic positions, they may lack viable sources of contacts ia the nonacademic world.
Nonacademic contacts, particularly those who will serve as employment sponsors and brokers for the graduate, are an invaluable source of assistance-to ihe sraduate in locating emllolment opportunities as well as getting invitations for job interfrews. They can make the difference between employment and unemployment.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTICE
As emphasized in th-e recently published book, The corporate ph.D. by Carol Groneman and Robert Lear (1985) , Ph.D.s have an abundance of skiils that nonacademic_employers such as-government and business value in their employees. For example, Ph.D.s tend to be self-motivated and ars accustomed to stiff compltition as well_as to_tight {9adline1 (Jacobson, 1983) . They also tend to have good iliting and speaking skills, skills inval.uable to almost any professional career path."In addition]they are accustomed to analyzing complex ideas, and have, often by necessity, learned to use time and resources effectively (Jacobson, 1983) . Unfortunately, they do not always know how to present these skills to prospective empioyers. In fact, lf tn"y follow the academic sfyle, which tends to underplay rather than overplay one's abilitiei and skills, they may actually downplay some of their strengths.
The following. are some "do's" and "don'ts" for doctoral-level family science professional who wish to pursue careers outside academe. Selective recommendations are also offered for faculty and graduate departments who wish to become more supportive of their doctoral-level family science graduates who are facing contemporary employment realities.
Recommendations for the Graduate -.Develop a five and ten year employment plan. It is extremely difficult to achieve any end in an effective and efficient manner without a plan of action. Doctoral students in ramt]y science_program: ale encouraged to develop five and ten year post graduation employm_ent plans relative]y egrly in their doctoral studies, replete witn exptcit career goals and strategies for achieving specified goals. The objective is to make the career pafh.m_ore purposive and directed, less the pioduct of a possible random series of events and in-fluences. Students should share theie plans with their major faculty advisors to receive feedback as well as to forge a joint plan of action. Wittr effective planning, students.miqht be able to take somsout-of-major courses as electives or pursuia specili internship during thek academic program-to provide them with .-"".-rilut"d experiences. For a prime-r_on career develop-ent, itudents ale encouraged to read the long-running best seller, What color is your p)arachute? , by Richard Nelsoi nolG, iittg), l|/ork to resolve the defect-or syndrome. For recent Ph.D. graduates who had planned to pursue academic careers but suddenly find themselves shut out because of lack of employment opportunities, resolving the defector syndrome may be a major challenge. It is possible to continue to be.a productive and respected scholar even though you "u".rt your living from a nonacademic job. Failure to resolve the defector syndroie lan lead February, 1989 Family Science Review to a pattern of unemployment and underemployment as well as itinerant exploitation by the university system. It also can lead to a situation of serving two masters: meeting the expectations of both the nonacademic employer as well as those of a reference group primarily from the academic community. Often, the rules of success are very different in these two environments. To the extent that they compete, the graduate is likely to feel a sense of both role conflict and role strain. It may be necessary to receive some professional career counseling. It may also be helpful to attend some of the programs designed to help retool Ph.D.s for nonacademic careers. For example, since 1978, a number of universities have begun to sponsor summer institutes designed to retool academicians for business-related careers, including Harvard, New York, and Stanford Universities, as well as the Universities of California at Los Angeles, Pennsylvania, Texas at Austin, and Virginia (Jacobson, 1,983; Tenner, 1984) . Most of these programs include deprogra-ming sessions that assist Ph.D.s to accept the possibility they may not teach (Tenner, 1984) .
Conduct infomntional interviews. It is advisable for doctoral-level students to conduct iaformational interviews with people in jobs that follow their own career intentions. A convenient source of information is often faculty members who are involved in continuing education programs as well as adjunct professors who often have nonacademic jobs during the day (Palms1, 1983) . These prelimilsl-y interviews can be a valuable source of information about the "do's" and the "don'ts" in different employment contexts, and can provide important information to students about how to present themselves as well as their skills to prospective employers. Students should never go into job interviews without doing their homework, finding out as much as possible about the potential employer and the issues and challenges they face. This is true whether one is pursuing nonacademic or academic employment prospects.
Recommendations for Faculty and Graduate Depaftments
Establish linkages in the nonacademic commwtity. Faculty mentors often play an important sponsorship role in helping newly graduated Ph.D"s secure jobs in academe (Giles & Endsley, 1988) . This role as "employment broker" is facilitated by the extensive contacts that many professors have developed in the academic communiry over their years of tenure as well as by the high level of mutual respect and professiolalism among most academics. For ins1aase, it is not unusual for professors to have several generational cohorts of former students and colleagues in different academic institutions to draw upon in helping students locate employment opportunities. In many cases, doctoral students will even feel a sense of generational linkage with former students and colleagues of their major professors.
Unfortunately, faculty often lack such extensive networks in the nonacademic employment community. Although faculty members can provide former students with letters of recommendation, their role as "employment brokers" may be more limited within the nonacademic arena.
Given the restricted employment market in academe today, faculty members are encouraged to expand their sources of contacts in the nonacademic community. For some, this opportunity will occur naturally as they work on contracts and grants under the auspices of various levels of government as well as with private institutions and nonprofit foundations. These nonacademic contacts provide a rich opportunity for faculty to inquire about the types of career opportunities that exist in these occupational settings for doctoral-level family science professionals. As faculty members begin to develop contacts and to place students in these nonacademic settings, the same type of professional networks and generational linkages will evolve over time between professors and, professionals employed in nonacademic positions which currently exist among professors in the academic community. These networks and linkages will be an invaluable source of future employment opportunities for newly graduated doctoral-level students.
Make creative use of adjunct professors. Funding cutbacks in many universities and colleges have resulted in the increasing use of adjunct professors to teach courses. It is not unusual for adjunct professors to hold full time nonacademic positions in the community. In these cases, they are not only potentially important contlcts for students for employment-related reasons, but also they can be invited by the faculty to provide seminars to doctoral-level students on nonacademic career alteinatives.
Of course, these types of opportunities are not limited to only adjunct/professors. Many.community professionals would view an invitation by a faculty mlmber-to present a seminar to doctoral students about nonacademic job opportunities and requirements as an honor.
Expand student intemships. one of the best ways to secure employment is to already be involved in an employing organization. Although internships br practica are often required for students specializing in marital and family therapy, offered primarily il cooperation with community human service agencies, fewer nonclinical students eleit internships.
It is recommended that faculty encourage nonclinical students to also serve as interns in nonacademic employment settings whose scope of work is related to the student's career interest, including governmental agencies, consulting frms, professional foundations, and community and human service agencies. These inGrnshipi provide an important opportunify to increase the information that students have about nonacademic emplolment settings. They also provide important job experiences and the possibilify of translating theoretical concepts aod research skiils from the classroom to real life situations.
Similar to clinical internships, these internships could be arranged by faculry where students receive credit degree hours for their work in these settingi. It is impoitant to emphasize that these internships would necessitate that faculty on"ibe.* be available for professional liaison with the field setting and for student consultation and supervision.
.
Conduct dcpartmental self studies. Academic departments with doctoral-level family sclence programs are encouraged to form committees to study the employment situationi and career paths of recent graduates and the implications of stuay findings for departmental policies and practices. Alumni surveys may yield inportant inforiation about the career strategies,-paths, and future phnj of retent graduates. Such surveys corrld also provide valuable feedback to departments and faculry-about how well studenis felt prepared by their doctoral program to face the realities of the job market. .
These. departmental self studies should not only focus on the employment demographics and patterns of recent graduates, but also consider the iole and responsibilities that departmental faculty have in the employment placement and sponsorship of doctoral-level students. A key question hai to coo."io the primary ml.sion-of the department. For instance, is tle mission of the department piimarily oriented. to preparing doctoral-level students for academic careers?
^If so, what are the implications of this mission given the shrinking employment opportunities for students in academc?
The current trends in academic employment opportunities for doctoral-level family science _professionals pose interesting challenges for academic departments which are generating an increasing supply of Ph.D. graduates in family science. only by careful self study and discussion can these departments generate a responsible plan of action for lelplng students navigate an increasingly competitive employment market. It is critical that faculty members within family science departments piovide the necessary leadership and advocacy at both the individual student level as well as at the departmental level in response to the growing employment dilemma for our Ph.D. studenta in family science.
NOTES

1.
In the study by the National Research council (1983), the science and enginssling careers fields were combined and included mathematics, computer "sciences] physics and chemistry, earth and environmental sciences, agriculiure, medicine, biology, psychology, and the social sciences. 
